I attended the 20 th biannual International Conference on Plasma Surface Interaction (PSI) in Fusion Devices in Aachen, Germany, hosted this year by the Forschungszentrum Julich (FZJ) research center. The PSI conference is one of the main international forums for the presentation and discussion of results on plasma surface interactions and edge plasma physics relevant to magnetic confinement fusion devices. I disseminated the recent results of FESP/LLNL tokamak research by presenting three posters on: (i) understanding reconnection and controlling edge localized modes (ELMs) using the BOUT++ code, (ii) simulation of resistive ballooning mode turbulence, and (iii) innovative design of Snowflake divertors. I learned of many new and recent results from international tokamak facilities and had the opportunity for discussion of these topics with other scientists at the poster sessions, conference lunches/receptions, etc. Some of the major highlights of the PSI conference topics were:
1. Review of the progress in using metallic tungsten and beryllium (ITER-like) walls at international tokamak facilities: JET (Culham, UK), TEXTOR (FZJ, Germany) and Alcator C-MOD (MIT, USA). Results included: effect of small and large-area melting on plasma impurity content and recovery, expected reduction in retention of hydrogenic species, increased heat load during disruptions and need for mitigation with massive gas injection.
2. A review of ELM control in general (T. Evans, GA) and recent results of ELM control using n=2 external magnetic perturbations on ASDEX-Upgrade (MPI-Garching, Germany).
3. General agreement among the international tokamak database that, along the outer midplane of a low collisionality tokamak, the SOL power width in current experiments varies inversely with respect to plasma current (Ip), roughly as 1/Ip, with little dependence on other plasma parameters. This would imply roughly a factor of ¼ of the width that was assumed for the design of the ITER tokamak. The first studies of the implications for ITER (A. Kukushkin, ITER) have shown a great reduction in operational parameter space that, at present, can only be lifted by increasing target plate heat flux limits.
During my visit to the CRPP at the EPFL, I delivered an invited talk in order to disseminate new results of the recent publication [1] on using non-axisymmetric perturbations of the SOL to control the edge plasma. I was given a tour of both the TCV tokamak and the TORPEX simple magnetized plasma device/divertor simulator. TORPEX is an excellent laboratory for exploring the physics of simple magnetized plasmas that are relevant to the scrape-off layer of a tokamak. Properly designed experiments on TORPEX can potentially be used to test the theory of controlling the edge plasma using non-axisymmetric potentials and currents in the SOL developed by LLNL described in [1]. 2. Presented an invited talk, entitled "Using non-axisymmetric scrape-off-layer perturbations to control the tokamak edge plasma," at the Centre de Recherches en Physique des Plasmas on May 29 th , 2012. Toured the experimental facilities of (i) the Tokamak a Configuration Variable (TCV tokamak) and (ii) the TORPEX simple toroidal plasma device. Spoke with Prof. P. Ricci about possible future collaboration between LLNL and CRPP on the topic of boundary and scrape-off layer (SOL) plasma turbulence simulation. Spoke with senior scientist I. Furno about possible experiments that can be performed on TORPEX to test the theory of the generation of SOL currents and perturbations to the SOL plasma.
Recommendations about Follow Up Activities:
Plasma surface interaction issues are of critical importance to the success of future magnetic confinement fusion experiments and reactors, including ITER. It is important for the US DOE to keep abreast of and play a role in the solution of these issues by participating in this international research topic and in future PSI conferences.
The TORPEX group has invited FESP to collaborate on the advancement of the understanding of boundary plasma turbulence in simple magnetized plasma. Additional contact with I. Furno is planned. This will complement the ongoing collaboration between the TCV tokamak group at CRPP/EPFL and FESP/LLNL on innovative divertor design.
Description of Any Security Related Concern Which Occurred During Trip: None * Travel approved by Defense Programs (DP) and Nonproliferation (NN) no longer requires a Trip Report. However, Actual Cost Reports and trip summary must still be submitted through FTS within 20 days of the return date.
